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TSlX OBSKBVXB JOiS DZPABTIQKT
Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
waift, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job Printing caa now' be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur-
nish at short notice,

v c
HT.tnrq, KTT.TTyi 'A Tig, -

LSTTKtt-HIAlia- , CABM,
TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTKBS,

PBOGRAMMXa, HANDBILL8,
PAMPHLETS, C3BCULAB8, CHECKS, to!.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, THURSDAY NO. 4,061. i

EEMEMBER!
WE HAVE

-- :H:

ARAHBARNHARDT" KID3, at $1.50FINK HOOK LOCK KIDS, at $1.25
T,f 0b HV K,D8-- 25c and 85c
fUool BLACK BUNTING, at 12o and 15c
cf9ft28T?a- - tars, e 15c

5cAn Excellent Quality ol 4-- 4 BLEACHING, at I0o

It will pay you to

Black Dress Goods, Watered Silks, Cretonnes,
L,ACE CURTAINS, CLOTHING, GENTS STRAW and STIFF HATS;

ahd in fact you will save money by examining our stock before purchasing.

"EVITTS" LADIES! SHOES,
"TURNER'S" CENTS' SHOES.

Hargraves &Willielm.
mar28
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BUNTING LINING, all colors, at 15d8UMMKB SILK8, from 50c toMOIRK SATINS, all colors,
SATIN 8URAH3. at 75c and il.25
TUCKINft. at 50c toThe Best CORSET ever offered, at
Our Stock of PARASOLS is large and handsome.

examine our stock of

TT V a Tm
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Front Forward to tho Bear,

douuLe-quic- k!

5!cmi(fe Music Honse,

-- THE-

I lstiibutlng Depot Io tho CHrollnat

-- P, B- -

C3IIC KERING,
KIIA.M1K & BACH.

M ATM USHEK.
--AND-

Soathera Gens Pianos.

HAMLIN
BELL CHIME,

CO. 0EG1NS.

We Beat That all to Pieces.

tST-- CALL AND SEE ME.
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N

'
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..... J 1.05

MARCH 20TH,

r-- will dLspl.iy one of the handsomest

Spring Stocks

Krer offered In this market are specially re-

arquested to look fit stock ot

Bleached Sheetings and flirtings,

Also oua

White oods,
- f hlcb we have endless variety. .

O r toe LA. X and ROIDERY
will be found aupex'or to any in Charlo te, both In
price and beauty.

Everybody In Charlotte la Invited to call Had look.
Everybody In the County Is Invited to call anu look.
Everybody In the State Is Invited to call and look.

Alexander 4" Harris.
roarlQ

Boots anfi shoss

1 2. 1882.
--:o: :o:- -

Spring Style flak
:o: :o:- -

jPegraii & o.,
Have MotX-M- d end em daily receiving
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Don't Fail to fell and See'ta.

PEG RAM & CO.
febfl

WORKS,

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metwhirgists. Assayew and Analytical Chemt

Praetleal a of se ICO Jbs. and upwards.

HGFBAIVORY )f ''ff4ATEO.

eurveys. Mine Examinations. Reports, Sketches

and yaps made. Con&trnctlons ot works
and kopplies Tarnished.

- AiAKAGEBSOF

The Icy England Smelting Works.

COPPEB and

Olf BEVRN8
OT PURCHASED

COPPER WATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Beasonahle Terms.

T OMA8 BINNSr. MftAtLOBGlST.

A. VL JpiDilET ..IINIMS IHBIWEBB,

mtmXm bmiv. m Brrlss of Ferry

MARCH 30, 1882.

Sew &&vfZKtisemzuts.

yj.

Dr. O. XV. BEXSOIV, of Baltimore, Md.
We give above a correct likeness of this well

known and successful physician and surgeon, who
nas made a lire long study of Nervous Diseases
and the Diseases of the Skin, and he now stands
in the highest rank, as authority on those special
and distressing diseases. In the course of his
practice he discovered what now are renowned in
medical practice, viz: a combination of Celery and
Chamomile In the shape of Pills. They are used
by the profession at large and constantly recom-
mended by them.

It Is not a patent medicine. It is the result of
his own experience In practice. They are a sure
cure for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all Intelligent sufferers. They
are prepared exyressly to oure sick headaone.
nervtus headache, djspeptlc headache, neuralgia
paralysis, sleepless, dyspepsia and nervousness,
and will cure any case.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-
pot. 106 North Kutaw street Baltimore. Ma Ttv
mall, two boxes for 81 or six boxes for $2.50, toany aaaress.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DI3EASE8 OF HAIR AND 8CALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCniNOSonaUpartaof the

body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan and freckles and-i- s the BEST toilet
drowning in THE WOH1D. Elegantly pnt up, two
bottles In one package, consisting-- of both internal
and external treatment.
All first class dmsglsts have it. Price fl.per package.

CHA. N CKlTTENTON. 1 1 K Vultnn sti-An-

New York City, sole Agent for Dr. C. W. Benson's
rmedlts, to whom all orders should be ad-
dressed.

marl

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYKH, MASS.,

I 1
g.

LYDSA E. PiNKHAlVI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre
for all tVeae Painful Complaints and Weaknesses

so common to our beat female population.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uloera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humon there is checked very speedily by its use.

It removes falntnesa, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the atomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Kervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It wOl at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with, t laws that govern the female system.

Tor the care of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. rrVEHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND is prepared at 23S and S3& Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $6. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 81 per box for either. Mrs. Pin sham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph
let. Address as above. Mention tM Paper.

Ko family should be without LTDIA E. PINKHAK'S
LIVER PILLS. They curs constipation, billon tnssi
and torpidity of the Uver. 25 cents per box.

jay Sold by all Druggists.

Native Mineral Water!!

ROCKBRIDGE (VA.)

ALUM W 3B R
-- CUBES

Dyspepsia, Indigstien, Torpid Liier,

Chronic Dian-h-- i and Dysentery, Skin Diseases,
fccroruia, enronic Pneumonia, etc.

It is a nowerfol Alterative Tonic and is ANTI
MALARIAL in its effects. Bead certificates from
eminent physicians in our pamphlets.

NO ARTIFICIAL, GASES OR SALTS.
Bottled in its natural state, direct from the

Springs, which are beautifu lr located In Bock
bridge county, va., aDd are open ior ine reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1 ,000 guest?.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr 7. EL N

and Dr. T. C SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.
maris ly

FOR SALE.
Desirable Residence on B Street, be-
tweenA 5th and 6tb streets, Is offered

for sale. It contains seven rooms and has
six fu enlaces. House and premises in good re--i

air. Possession given early in April. Terns fa-
vorable. Apply ty W. B. GRIFFITH,

marll lm eod At Brown 4 Weddlngton's.

SWEET POTATOES !
-

On hand Fine Lot of

EASTERN YAMS,
BUCHWHXAT FLOUR AND OAT ILEAL, AT

mar22 a M. HOWELL'S.

LIIIE! L1EIE! LILIE!
TTAVLNG now two moreKilns m addition to out
aj. ezarwiVAii jliaiA we are now nreparea n

FIIJL ORDERS PRODIPTLT, .

on short notice, and at prices that defy competi
tion, we guarantee quality, ana maxe no cnarge

We have an agency dn Charlotte of A.CSum-mervUl- e;

who will receive orders for small tots at
reduced prices. - ,

Reference as to Quality of Lime given on appli
cation. - nmun BBUTtuma,

BoxHo.88,GaffneyCltjB.C.

VOL. XXVII.
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COUNTERS

BE Laden with FRESH and HTYLISH GOODS

In great variety, and we ask yon to examlae our

Goods and co are our prices, with the full as-

surance thai you will find the examination and

comparison to your pecuniary Interest

The public has already voted SEIGLB'S GOODS

the HANDSOMEST and BEST SELECTED In the

city. Every Novelty of the Season In TRIMMINGS

and In NECK WBAB.

All should come and see for themselves. WAR-

NER'S CORA LINE CORSET only 97 cents.

wiar2rt

Diphtheria.
A cold or aore throat may not seem totmount to much, and If promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; but neglect la often

followed by consumption or diphtherial.
No medicine has ever been discovered whichacts so quickly and rarely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. Theprompt use of this invaluable remedy has
Bared thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Isnot an experiment. It has been before thepublic tor forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known, s

A te0" xtracts from voluntary testimonials
rear' allows:

Pain Eirunt has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and have
never known it to fail In effecting1 a cure.
L. 8. Crocker, Willi amsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Paw Killer, and
found It a never-failin-g remedy for oolds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evxaxtt, Dickinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me Immediately. I will never again be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer In my famSy for forty
years, and have never known it to fail. Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killeb In my family twenty,
five years ago and have used It ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dxzb,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- and cronp it Is the best
reparation made, we would not do without itS- P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Pain Khxeb

for colds ana chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. GxoooPiWlhnlngton,
N. O.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killeb,
and after taking a few doses WH completely
cured. T. "Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fall in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason 'writes: My eon was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here. I was
afraid to call a thvnictan. and tried tout Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to th
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chins and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything els? falls.

Delays are often dangerous.' A bottle of
Pain Krm?R 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without

All druggists sell It at 25c, 50c., and fl.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS &. SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept Atw sept 4 oct

TUTIPS
POLLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Ixsa ofappetlte.Hatuea.bowela ooatlve,
Pain In theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder-U- .

fullness after eating, with a cUsln- -
olinatipn to exertion of body or sited,
Irritability of temper. E5W spirita XjOsb

of memory, with a ieeungrofhavlpineg- -
lAtar1 some duty, weanuyw, Diwness,

futtiHng of the Heart. Dota bejforetSe
eyes. Yellow nmn, awascnai nwnwn- -
no... nic-vi-t tiiffbiv colored urine.wow ww ."u m

IF THESE wAJuTIirGS AaE
serious T.ll ZZZn be developed.
TUTTS FILLS are especially adapted te

such cases.one dose errects such a change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

Inereaae the Apietjte, and cause the
UoMv o FleefcuHKua the system is

irrih and by theironlcAejtIoon the
veetive Onni, Bearuljr$f Price 28 cents. 35 Mnrray St, JT.Y,

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Haib or Whisk iks changed to aGLOsar
Black by a single application of this Dye. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by expreas on receipt of fl.
Office, 35 Murray St., new totk.

HITS SiAfllAIl W . Ill.fu" )CD-
-

iUeelpt. wUI U sulM 1KU UmU.,
Feby. 23deodw

CONGRESS WATER.
CATBAKTIO A l AL ERATIVEi

Is a writ known speelflo fo,r eONSUMPTION,

and aU dlsordeis of the STOMACH,

L1TKB and KIDNBY3.
' NINETY TUBS' popular ue attests its porW .

safety and soperiorlty to all waters el this class.

Avoid all eoaree. Inltattng waters, foreign and
domestle: the J Impair the digestive organs and
Wdneys, thereby Inducing Irreparable results

None Genttlne Moid 09 rnTlie
, marl 2m eod

ht ni7 A m.F.fi HOTEL.
BADQTWLETEES TOli DBUMMimS.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Jefferson Davis has received from
his book thns far the sum of $21,000,

Colombia. Alabama, has madelmore
improvements in the past twenty-fou- r
months than she has made in twenty- -
lour years oeiore.

Prominent stock men estimate the
Texas eattle drive this year at 200,000
or 50,000 less than last year.

It is estimated that 250,000 "bushels of
wheat will be raised in Comanche coun
ty, Texas, this season.

There is great scarcity of feed and
seed corn in the districts around Nash
ville.

A tobacco seed nursery is to be estab
lished m Tallehasse, Florida.

Presidia county is the largest in Tex-
as, having an area of 12,500 acres.

Corn in tassel can be seen in Sumner
county, Florida.

There are over 200,000 men and 100,000
horses and mules employed in railroad
building in Texas. There are about 2,000
miles of road under contract, and about
6,000 more to be contracted for.

A Knoxville physician who has royal
blood in his veins is frequently convic-
ted of drunkenness, and forced to work
out his fine on the rock pile.

The French practice of naming thier
dogs "Bismarck," gives great offense to
the Germans.

.Jeffeison Davis says that a cough and
iriitatad throat have compelled him to
decline three recent invitations to deliv-
er commencement and monumental ad-

dresses.
During the last nine en years the

Pacific Mills, Of Lawr mce, have paid
381 per cent in dividends. The capita!
stock is $2,500,000, and the amount paid
to stockholders has been .$9,525,000, be-
sides paying its chief stockholdei , the
officers of the coporation princely salar-
ies. This is an average of $9,525,000
or 20 1-- 19 per cent, per year.

M. Vick is quoted as saying that the
"white, worm" or any other worm, in
Dots, m:y be destroyed by sticking three
or four common matches down into the
soil, also one or two up in the drain
opening. The phosphorus of the match
is certain death to the animal life, and
a pown ful fertilizer to plants.

Absence does not conquer lotfe In
1801 Mr. and Mrs Hany Treadway lived
in their happy home in Arrow Roc?
Missouri. Harry was supposed to have
been killed in the Confederate army
and their home being burned, the wid-
ow went to live with a school mate in
Arkansas. Last Thursday the man and
wife met in Austin, after nineteen years
separation, and are happy. Nor does
drunkenness cool its ardor. Fifteen
years ago Edward O'Brien kissed his
wife good-by- e on the quay at Cork: Last
Thursday night two drunken tramp?
were in a Brooklyn lockup, and despite
their.degradation the meeting was af-

fecting between Edward and his Mary.

The Survival of the Fittest.
Detroit Free Press.

When the Atlantic express train over
the Central road reached Niles the oth-
er day, a Detroit commercial traveler
boarded the train, to find every seat
taken. In the centre of one coach one
seat was occupied by two satch 'Is, and
another by an overcoat and hat, while
the owner of the articles was in the
smoking car. The Detroiter gathered
up all the baggage and placed it on the
wood box and occupied the seat with
his own, and he had just got comfort-
ably settled when the late occupant re-
turned from his smoke. He saw wat
had transpired, and he was white with
anger, when he began :

"Who moved my baggage?"
"I did," was the ?eply.
"Sir, I represent the wholesale crock-

ery house of Blank & Blank, of New
York, and I "

"I knew it saw your name on the
baggage," interrupted the other. "Have-
n't vou seen the papers to-da- y ?"

"No, sir."
thought not. Well your house has

failed for $288.000 cant pay twenty
cents on the dollar bad bust no time
for you to swell over two seats crowd
in somewhere or stand by the stove,
and when we get to Detroit I will help
you to get a pass home. Sorry for you,
and all that, hut our house is rated A 1,
has a reserve of $75,000 in mortgages,
and the survival of the fittest in a prin-
ciple older than the hills, Have a ci- -.

gar?"

Strange Things ia the Land ofFlowe?s
Jac ' sonville (Fla.) Union,

A shark recently captured near Tam-
pa had seven rows of teeth, and weighed
700 pounds.

A Fort Ogden man has a contract to
deliver 5,000 alligator hides to a St.
Louis firm by May 1.

Dr. Wilcox has discovered two more
teeth belonging to his mastodon, which
weigh about ten pounds, and are said
to be smooth and handsome. They
measure five by six inches.

Capt. Richard Boot, of Old Tampa,
has grafted in a grape-fru- it tree, six
varieties of the citrus family, and grow-
ing from the same stump we find the
shaddock, lemon, lime, citron, "sweet
and sour oranges.

Capt. C. A. Bryan, of Tallahassee,
has a strange but beautiful anomaly in
his flower garden. A large rose bloomed
on one of his bushes, and when the
leaves began to fall from, it four small
but oflmpjete roses appeared in the cen-
tre, and how on the end of the stem
Where the large rose grew may be seen
four fully-develop- ed roses, not larger
than a gold dollar.

Lord Erskine Dead.
London, March 29. Lord Erskine ia

dead.

What Is beauties chlefest charm-Mel- ting

eyes or rosebud Hps,
Flowing tresses, form of grace ?

No; fine teeth these charms eclipse,
And their sure preserver U
BOZODONT, beat dentifrice.

A CAM. ,
Pn oil iE tin ota an'ffaiinff fmm ths errors and in

discretion of youth, nervous weaktess, early decay
oss of manhood, Ao.,1 will send a recipe that will
core you. FK&Bof CBLABGS. Thfi great remedy
was discovered oy a missionary in jouin America.
aA a aalf.JuMi'iaasari Anvninru tr the RlffV.

JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. New York City

F. C. MTJNZLER,
AGENT FOB

ft Berth s M Brewery Company's
'

7 (Of Philadelphia, Pa,)

Celebrated lager Beer, '

In Kegs and Bottles.

BOTTll BEl A SPEOIAL-rr- .

WHave Just received a sman lot of BOTTLED
ALE and rvBTaa, wnicn l oner to ine puouc ai
a reasonable prices Address - . ' '

Lock Bos 255, ChailoUe, M 0,
mbrSS

NEWS MOTES.

V. B. Thayer, jeweler, of Memphis,
Tenn., made an assignment Monday.
Liabilities $14,000; assets nominally
S43.000.

Major General Schofield, U. 8. army,
has left Italy and is now in Germany.

A concert in aid of the Russian-Jewis- h

refugees at Boston Monday night
netted S3 000. '

Large reinforcements of French
troops are arriving at Tunis. The gar-
rison at Sfax has been doubled.

The Pope Monday created seven new
cardinals, including Archbishop Mc-Cab- e,

of Dublin.
An explosive shell was thrown into a

house near Letter Kenny, county Don-
egal, Ireland, Monday, and two rooms
were completely destroyed.

Gov. Crittenden, of Missouri, has
called an extra session of the legislature,
to convene Wednesday, April 19, to re-distr- ict

the State under the late appor-
tionment act of Congress.

Emanuel Bott, the Italian who stab-
bed his brother in a quarrel at Hazle-to- n,

Pa last week, has been arrested.
The wounded man died Monday, the
knife having penetrated his lungs.

Rumors of a war between China and
Japan multiply, although Japan is
making no preparation. Advices from
Yokohama to March 8 are to the effect
that there is a stagnation of imports,
and purchases for this year less than
one-tent- h the normal quantity.

The steamer Thomas Cornell from
Rondout for New York, struck the
rocks at Danskammer Point Mouday
night and sank in the Hudson, ten
miles below Poughkeepsie. The crew
and passengers were brought off safely.
The vessel is badly broken up. The
loss will be about $200,000.

The owners of the Pacific cotton
mills, at Lawrence, Mass., have notified
those of their employes who are not
strikers that if they are in need they
can obtain relief by applying at the
company's counting-room-. This ii gen-
erally accepted as an indication that
the mills will remain closed lor a
month.

The extent to w hich glucose is used
may be uuderstood from the fact that
at the late meeting of the National Glu-
cose and Grape Sugar Association at
Chicago it was disclosed that all the
manufactures are oversold from thirty
to sixty days. It was determined to
materially increase the price of the ar-
ticle.

A desperate affray has occurred at
Cloghan, in King's comity, Ireland, be-

tween soldiers and some "emergency
men." The latter discharged their re-

volvers.
The London Times, commenting on

the approaching completion of five
American monitors, says: "America
owes it to her honor and greatness to
possess a nVet which shall be more than
a phantom."

Mr. Parnell has declined to write let-
ters from Kilmainham jail unless un-
der very exceptional circumstances, as
be objects to imposing on the governor
of the jail the unpleasant duty of read-
ing private letters.

The Central News has a dispatch
from St. Petersburg stating that off-
icials are investigating along the line of
the St. Petersburg and Moscow railway,
with the object of discovering a mine,
of which some nihilists, recently ar-
rested, give information. The search
has thus far proved unsuccessful.

In the House of Commons Monday
evening Mr. Gladstone, replying to Mr.
Healy, member for Wexford, said the
liberation on parole of some of the sus-
pects to enable them to attend to pri-
vate business forms no precedent for
liberating Messrs. Parnell, Dillon and
O'Kelly, that they-- may participate in
the division upon the cloture.

Remedy for the Peach-Tre- e Dorer.
A Texas correspondent of the Louis-

ville Courier-Journ- al gives the follow-
ing remedy . for protection of peach
tree from t lie borer:

"Having moved from Kentucky to
Missouri about (to the best of my mem-
ory) the year 1823, I settled in Ray
county, in a good locality for fruit, and
planted out a good orchard. For sev-
eral years I was much troubled with
the "borer" in the roots of my trees,
particularly the peach. An experienced
fruit-grow- er from the East, I believe
the State of Massachusetts, gave me a
preventive against their ravages.whlch
Ijafterward prapticed, and proved to be
a sure prevehtiye. In the first place it
will be necessary, as. preliminary, to
give the philosophy of it Well, the
bark on the body and limbs of the tree
is covered with an outside covering
which is so hard that the beetle which
lays the egg oan not pierce it with the
little lance with which they are pro-
vided, while the bark on the roots and
up to the top of the ground is soft.
Consequently, to head them off in their
mischief, remove the earth from around
the tree in the fall, say the 1st of Octo-
ber, and let it remain away all winter,
so that the bark, exposed to the air.will
become hard, so as to prevent the pier-oin- g.

Next, Spring, say as early as the
I5tn of May, return the earth to the
tree and bank up one or two inches
above where it was before removal.
Should it not be removed in the fall it
will do to bank the earth in the spring
one or two inches above the old level,
but best to observe the first direction.
Be sure to remove the earth th next
fall, which is better fa? the growth of
the tree. Expose the rootg a few inches
from the body,"

e
The Corn-Co- b Pipe.

Manufacturers' Gazette.
Ever since the a ays oi Andrew jacs-so- n

the corn-co- b pipe has found favor
in the eyes of the American smoking
nnHlin Th corn-co- b nine nartakes
neither of the aristocratic flavor of the
meer scnaum nor oi vne aemocrauc
tone of the T. D. It is smoked by both
rrh and nnor. the former nreferrincr it
because it is not as likely to become
strong as other pipes, ana me iauer De-cau- se

it is cheap. An ordinary corn-
cob costs five cents, but dome are made
in olahnrn.tA Hpriotia. with. silver mounts
ing and other high cost ornamentation.
There is a patented process lor uaxueu-in-g

these pipes, and the owner of it has
moria a fnrt.nnft within a few vears.
There is a steadily-growin- g demand for
the corn-oO-D pipe, ana jusc now a scar-
city is reported. The supply is far be-

low that of last year, owing to the short
corn crop and the non-adaptabil- ity of
the cobs for pipe manufacture.

A Revolution Eflefied.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.

H. H. Warner A Co: Blrs-- Tor thirty years I was-- a

victim ot painful kidney disease, bat your Safe
Kidnerand liver Cure has made me a new man.

Snblimelr 8fperb.
A pair of beautiful Sun-flowe- rs on Xasels wTfl be

mailed free to any lady who will send ten cents la
postage stamps or money to Dr. C. W.Benson, No.

108 North lutaw street, Baltimore, Ud ;Jr

MASON &
SHONINGER

&

Eight of the Leading Makers

OF THE WORLD.

(toe Hundred InstruiMfs in Stock.

PLltNTY OF MONEY ON OUR LEFT,

PLENTY TO EAT ON OUR RIGHT,

AND A SOLID MUSICAL CENTRE.
We Don't Pot Ten Dolls r Gold Pieces on Every Stop

OF OUR ORGANS,

Neither do We Throw in a Honse Lot or a I! ait road.

But

Will Guarantee 10 per cent, on all Moneys Invested.

tW For Parslculars call on or write to

H. McSMITH, Charlotte, N. C.
BL.ESSJJNG TO WOMANKIND.

Relieve all diseases of women pecu-
liarDr. to the appearance and cessation
of the menses, uterine disturbances,
torpidity ol functions, witn ieucor--

Clarke's rhoea, dlsmenorrhaea, and hystert-i'- ,

also in meiancnoiia ana otner men-
talPeriodical derangements. Afford prompt
relief to those distressing bearing
down pains so peculiar to women.

Pills. Price S3 per box. Sent free by mall
on receipt of price. Dr. Clarke
Medicine Company, New York City.

?oR Scrofnraor an v Blood Dieorder.
Or. In either s ge, whether primary,

Ciarke's secondary or tertiary, are an invalu-
able remedy. They never fall fci

cure when directions are followed
Price 82 50per box. Five boxeaSlO

Pille. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
Drice Aderess Dr Clarice Medicine
Oompany, Kew York City.

INTALVABLG HE.TIEDV.

For weakness of the Kidneys and
Or. bladder. A quick and complete core

In 4 to 8 days of all urinary affec-
tions, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus discharges andOlarke'e sediments In the urine from what-
ever cause Induced, whether of re-
cent or long standing. One to threeCioanorrhea boxes usually sufficient Price S2

box, xnree boxes for 55.Kir free on receipt of price. Ad-
dressPills). Dr. Clarke Medlclae Company,
Mew York City. .

rfHERE IS A. BAL.ITI IN G I LEAD.
Tor all cases of SMrmatorrhoea'
and lmpotency, as the result of self-abu- se

Dr. In youth, sexual ex(Jesses in
maturer years, or other causes, and
produelnc. tome of tne following
effects: Nervousness, seminal emis-
sions (night emissions by dreams),Clmrke Dimness of Sight, Defective Mem-
ory, Pnisical decay, Pimples on
race. Aversion tosocierv ox jremaiea.
Confu8ln of Ideas, Loss of Bexuu
power, ob. renderinz marriage im--Invlgi rating DroDer or unhaony. Ace a DoslUve
cure in two to. 8 weeks.; One to six
boxes usually 8fncient-- , Price L50
per box. ifour boxes sent by

',: mau, prepaHL oh receipt oi pnee.Pill, Address Dr. Clarke MedL Com- -,r4 ;. .'' pany, New totk uty.

XiBCtlUxXlZOMB.

Telephones ! Telephones !

TgLEPHOHEB.

THE SOUTHERN BELL. TELEPHONE

AND

Tek graph Company,
Is the

SOLE LICENSEE
--of th- e-

kerican Bell Telephone Company

For supplying Telephones in the States of Virginia,
West Virginia, (south of the B. 4 O. B. B..) North
Carolina, Sooth Carolina Floilaa and Alabama

PRIVATE LINES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

tW Tor partteul an address
SOUTHS BN BILL TELEPHONE

and TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
feblleod8 105 Broadway. New York..

Hartng removed to the shop, on Tryoh street, over
Ibe Independent Hook ft Ladder Truck House, is

Pieaoy co receive umors lur nuuoa, omn
anddBNAMKNTAL PAINTINO.suchas

l&dli Frescoing, toi - lvrjiiRIfcMnVtkvlflr-&(- A

"j,. !i',;-.-';i..'S- if ri a i'n- -' --
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